
CHARACTER DESCRIPTION

(organized in order of appearance) 
 
Dorothy 
At 13 or 14 years old, Dorothy lives with her Aunt Em and Uncle 
Henry in Kansas.  She often finds herself daydreaming and 
neglecting her chores.  She doesn’t want more responsibility around 
Aunt Em’s house, and this causes friction in their relationship. When 
Dorothy arrives in Oz she is fearful of her new surroundings, curious 
about the different creatures that inhabit Oz.  More than anything, 
though, she wants to go home. Her kind, helpful, and optimistic 
personality allows her to meet new friends along her journey and 
enables her to help them seek what they want from The Wiz.

Toto 
Dorothy’s dog

Aunt Em  
Dorothy’s beloved aunt.  Aunt Em wishes her Dorothy would take 
more responsibility around the house.

Uncle Henry  
Dorothy’s Uncle,  married to Aunt Em.

Tornado 
The natural disaster that blows Dorothy into Oz and kills Evamene, 
The Wicked Witch of the East.
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Munchkins 
The first creatures Dorothy encounters when she arrives in Oz. They 
explain to Dorothy where she is and what she has just done to 
Evamene, The Wicked Witch of the East.  They add commentary and 
make jokes on the side while Addaperle explains to Dorothy how to 
get to The Wiz.

Addaperle 
The Good Witch of the North and the first witch Dorothy meets 
upon arriving in Oz.  Addaperle does tricks and is admired by most 
of the Munchkins.  She guides Dorothy towards the Emerald City. 

Yellow Brick Road  
The road Dorothy, Scarecrow, Tinman and Lion use to travel through 
Oz to get to The Wiz.

Crows 
They flutter around Dorothy when she meets Scarecrow. 

Scarecrow 
The first character Dorothy meets on her journey to The Emerald 
City.  Tired of being stuck up on a pole and wanting more from his 
life, Scarecrow wants a brain and accompanies Dorothy, Tinman and 
Lion to go see The Wiz.  Despite being brainless, Scarecrow is the 
most knowledgeable of the group and is often thinking of the most 
logical solutions to the problems they face on their quest.

Tinman 
The second character Dorothy meets on the journey through Oz, 
Tinman is a former woodchopper.  After a spell was placed on his 
axe by an evil witch, he accidently cut off his own limbs and had 
to replace his real body with tin body parts. Although he is need 
of a heart, he is often the first person to comfort Dorothy, Lion and 
Scarecrow when things get rough on their journey.

Lion 
The last creature Dorothy meets while traveling through Oz, Lion 
seeks courage from The Wiz. During his first meeting with Dorothy 
and her friends, Lion tries his best to show off and scare the group 
to convince them he has truly earned the title “King of The Jungle”. It 
is quickly revealed that he is cowardly.
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Kalidahs 
Creatures with long noses and long, disgusting fingernails.  They are 
evil and try to destroy Dorothy and her friends.

Poppies 
Beautiful flowers that give off a drug-like effect when they 
let out their poppy dust. They seduce anyone who enters the 
poppy field and distract Lion from continuing the journey with 
Dorothy, Scarecrow and Tinman.  Being associated with poppies is 
punishable by law in Oz.

Field Mice  
A squad of field mice that police the area around the poppy field 
who save Lion from the poppies. They arrest Lion for breaking the 
law.

Gatekeeper 
He oversees who comes in and goes out of the Emerald City. He is 
snooty and hesitant about letting Dorothy and her friends into the 
city, although it does not take much to convince him to open the 
gates.  

Citizens of Emerald City 
Snobby people who have a mindset similar to the Gatekeeper.  They 
wear fancy, futuristic clothes and are believe they are beautiful 
people. They think Dorothy and her friends are naïve and do not 
belong in the Emerald City, but they are afraid when they notice 
Dorothy’s silver slippers. Upon seeing her slippers, they quickly 
point her in the direction of The Wiz.

The Wiz  
The All-powerful Wizard of Oz.  He is a trendsetter and sets the rules 
that govern all the citizens of the Emerald City. He is a flashy man 
from Nebraska who believes the simple things in life are power, 
prestige and money.  He is self-absorbed and shallow and is the 
“magical being” Dorothy and her friends are told will give them 
what they need. While living in solitude in his palace in the Emerald 
City, he fools the citizens of Oz by making them think he is a mighty 
wizard who performs miracles, when in reality, he is just a regular 
person from Nebraska. 

Lord High Underling  
Evillene’s assistant and slave. Although he is of the same race as the 
other slaves owned by Evillene, he is cruel to them and shows them 
no mercy.
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Evillene  
The Wicked Witch of the West, she shows no mercy to the people 
she rules over. She does not accept when things do not go her 
way and is a smelly and repulsive witch. She has never had a bath 
because water is her weakness.

Soldier Messenger  
A soldier who warns Evillene that Dorothy and her friends are 
plotting to kill her. Because he only delivers bad news to Evillene, 
she orders him to be hung. 

Winged Monkeys  
Creatures who are evil and not loyal to anyone. They only come to 
Evillene’s aid because they are bound to a magical chant she uses 
to summon them. They are sent by Evillene to capture Dorothy, 
Scarecrow, Tinman and Lion.

Glinda 
The Good Witch of the South, Glinda is the prettiest of all the 
witches.  She reveals the secret that will get Dorothy back to Kansas.
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